Flint and Silver

Rip-roaring adventures for fans of â€˜Pirates of the Caribbeanâ€™ and Patrick Oâ€™ Brian,
in these pirate prequels to â€˜Treasure Islandâ€™.John Silver had never killed a man. Until
now, charisma, sheer size and, when all else failed, a powerful pair of fists, had been enough
to see off his enemies. But on a smouldering deck off the coast of Madagascar, his shipmates
dead or dying all around him, his cutlass has just claimed the lives of six pirates. With their
comrades intent on revenge, Silvers promising career in the merchant navy looks set to come
to an endâ€¦ until the pirate captain makes him an offer he cant refuse.On the other side of the
world Joseph Flint, a naval officer wronged by his superiors, plots a bloody mutiny. Strikingly
handsome, brilliant, but prey to sadistic tendencies, the path Flint has chosen will ultimately
lead him to Silver. Together these gentlemen of fortune forge a deadly and unstoppable
partnership, steering a course through treachery and betrayal and amassing a vast fortune. But
the arrival of Selina, a beautiful runaway slave with a murderous past, triggers sexual jealousy
that will turn the best of friends into sworn enemies â€¦ and so the legend of Treasure Island
begins.Youâ€™ll be hooked
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Flint and Silver: A Prequel to Treasure Island Paperback â€“ May 11, John Silver had never
killed a man. Surrounded by their revenge-thirsty crewmates, Silver fears for his life, but then
the pirate captain makes him an offer he canâ€™t refuse. Captain J. Flint is a fictional
18th-century pirate captain who features in a number of novels, John Drake's prequels: Flint
and Silver (), Pieces of Eight ( ), and Skull and Bones (), all heavily feature Captain Flint and
give his. Flint and Silver seeks to address these gaps. Focusing on the early days of Joseph
Flint and Long John Silver, the book recounts episodes from .
With that in mind I was anxious to read Flint and Silver, a prequel to the beloved Treasure
Island was written as a children's story, but Flint and Silver is clearly.
When Robert Louis Stevenson wrote Treasure Island in , the evil Captain Flint was already
dead and Long John Silver had already lost.
[SPOILERS] I understand that Black Sails is meant as a prequel to the famous * Treasure
Island*, but if you read the summary of John Drake's. Read Flint and Silver A Prequel to
Treasure Island by John Drake with Rakuten Kobo. A swashbuckling triumph of storytelling,
Flint and Silver provides a. Description. A swashbuckling triumph of storytelling, Flint and
Silver provides a thrilling ride back to the rich and wondrous world of Long John Silver and
his. Flint and Silver Pieces of Eight Skull and Bones Cover Art: Flint and Silver Flint and
Silver By John Drake Simon & Schuster, , ISBN Buy Flint and Silver by John Drake from
Waterstones today! Click and Collect from your local Waterstones or get FREE UK delivery
on orders.
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